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Pages of the Past (1958 - Present)

Stone for
Good Use

The First Issue of this Newspaper was Printed October 3, 1958

I ran across an interesting bit of information. First here is a
story from 1889.

Fifty Years Ago

The Western Granite company of Colorado has a large force of men at
work at their quarries at Fisher, a few miles north of Buena Vista on the
Colorado Midland railway, taking out stone for the completion of the Kansas state house at Topeka. Mr. Weaver, who is manager of the quarry company, pronounces the granite superior to anything heretofore found in the
west—a fact which is abundantly evidenced by the long distance which our
Kansas friends have come to secure it. When the Midland enterprise was
first conceived, we called attention to the splendid resources of stone that
abounded on both its eastern and western division, and prophesied that in
a few years it would become a leading industry along the line. The granite
industry will in time become only second in importance to its coal and coke
industry.
In fact that company was eventually sold to a company from Vermont,
who produced stone for many important buildings. The Midland carried
quite a few carloads of cut stone all over the country from this one quarry.
The Colorado Midland had a number of stone quarries along its line, many
right here near Colorado Springs, and Manitou.
There were others on the western slope, along the Frying Pan River. Some
of this stone even was used in the construction of “brownstone” buildings in
the east. It was also used to build the Hotel Colorado in Glenwood Springs.
One last item from Fisher quarry.
The stone used in the Colorado Springs City Hall came from this workings. If you drive US24 north of Buena Vista, you might never notice where
it was. There are few scars of the digging here. I might not have found it if I
did not have old maps of the railroad. It showed the station that the quarry
used. A look around was all I needed to find their diggings. The line was
taken up in 1920 after’the Midland closed.

(1967)

SCIENCE FAIR IS BIG DAY...

First Place winner Elizabeth Johnson is
shown by her “Steadiness Tester” during her school’s Science Fair.

Forty Years Ago

(1977)

YOU THINK YOU HAVE
PROBLEMS...

The owner of this new Chevrolet Vega who ditched this
car on I-25, just before getting
to the Security-Widefield-Ft.
Carson turnoff, has real trouble in store for him. The car
is buried up to its glass in a
snow drift, and he has to dig
it out.

Thirty Years Ago
(1987)
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Kent Roby and Julorie Davidson, Lorraine Elementary kindergarteners, were all eyes
and ears as members of the
Colorado Springs Symphony
Orchestra came to the school
to teach students about instruments and entertain them with
their music.

Locally Owned and & Operated!

Twenty
Years Ago

Discounts and great service.
What are you waiting for?

(1997)

Do not use in LA, MS, NV

Companion Policy
Discount (Home)

New Home Discount

Multi-Car Discount

Safe Driver Discount

Companion Policy
Discount (Auto)

Pay in Full
Auto Discount

Discounts vary by state and rate class.
See your Shelter Agent for details.

Thompson Insurance Agency, Inc
3520 Galley Rd. Suite 100
Colo. Spgs.
(Just North of the Citadel)

574-0507

®

AUTO • HOME • LIFE

We’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.
ShelterInsurance.com

Ten Years Ago (2007)
WHAT
HAVE

COULD
BEEN:

Widefield
students
Aaron Burns (left)
and Spencer Allenback were but a
sampling of the six
busloads of students
making the trip to
CU-Boulder’s Coors
Events Center for
the Gladiators’ Final Four showdown
against Ralston Valley, which the Glads
lost 54-52 after a
controversial call.

SMOKE
FILLED
THE SKIES over Fort

Carson and the Fountain Valley as over
600 acres of grassland
burned at Fort Carson. This view of the
fire was photographed
atop the Hwy. 16/Hwy.
85/87 overpass.

